2019 Crystal Valley Fall Grain Policies
The following Grain Policies are in effect as of 09/15/2019; but remember, this can change at any time
and we will try to provide advance notice of any changes.
There is a 10-day grace period for delivered grain. If you know how you want your bushels applied at
time of delivery, please give instructions to your driver so he/she can let us know. If you are undecided on
what you would like to do at that time, the grain will be put into open storage until we are notified. If the
grain is not priced within 10 days of being delivered, storage will be charged from the date of delivery.

Reminder: as in the past, there is no averaging of corn or bean
discounts.
Storage charges on both corn and soybeans will be $.00164 per bushel per day or $.05 per month for DP
and $.002333 per bushel per day or $.07 per month for open storage or warehouse receipts with no
minimum at this time. With the size of the crop still an unknown, we may be forced to reconsider putting
on a minimum storage fee to protect your coop in the event that we are forced to ship unpriced grain. We
will post a notice to inform you of any minimum storage rate to be charged. Grain Bank corn delivered at
harvest time will have no storage charges the first two months and $.05 per month charge after 2 months.
A maximum of four months of projected grain bank corn usage will be allowed. A two-day notice will be
needed if a warehouse receipt is requested.
Corn drying charges will be $.0225 per bushel per 0.5 point of moisture over 14% for open storage and
warehouse receipt, and $.0225 per each 0.5 point of moisture over 15% for cash, delayed price, grain
bank and contracted. Shrink is 0.7% per 0.5 point of moisture.
Soybean moisture discounts will be 1% of cash price discount per 0.5 point of moisture at 13.1% and
over; 2% of cash price discount per 0.5 point at 14.1% and over. Beans with a moisture content of 15.1%
and over are subject to rejection or a 3% of cash price discount per 0.5 point.
Checks or ACH will be issued only on request. Please contact any of our grain offices if you would like
us to settle bushels that have been delivered.
Any grain applied to storage this fall that is not priced by August 31, 2020, will have the storage charges
billed to your account. Storage will start accumulating again on September 1, 2020.
Off farm trucking will be on going this fall but we will require a three day notice to help us meet all our
customer’s requests. We do not haul direct delivered grain at harvest time.
HTA fees effective 09/01/2019;
Corn $.03/ Beans $.05 2019 crop year
Corn $.06/ Beans $.10 2020 crop year
Corn $.09/ Beans $.15 2021 crop year
Corn $.12/ Beans $.20 2022 crop year
Rolling Fees $.02 per bushel
Arbitrage Fee $.03 per bushel

